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CITY OF CHESTERFIELD TO LEASE CITY PARK PROPERTY TO
DEVELOPERS FOR A SPORTS COMPLEX, SPORTS DOME AND
HOTEL: The City of Chesterfield has signed a letter of intent to lease 30 acres of
parkland and not sell it to Buck Innovation Group, but lease to the Buck group for 50
years. The area to be developed by Dan Buck will feature an indoor sports dome for
baseball and other sports, outdoor baseball fields, a hotel, shops and restaurants.
Cardinal's manager Mike Matheny is also a front man for this group.

Dan Buck (not related to Jack Buck)

City of Chesterfield to become developer and real estate investor: Not only is the
City of Chesterfield going to lease 30 acres east of the City's Parks & Rec headquarters
on the North Outer Forty Road, but the city has signed a letter of intent to buy another
22 acres east of that location that they can also lease to the Buck Group.

CITY OF CHESTERFIELD WILL BE SPENDING $2,051,000 TO BUY 22
ACRES THEN WILL LEASE BACK TO THE GROUP HEADED BY DAN
BUCK AND MIKE MATHENY: After a 3-hour seminar in July about watching the
city's money and spending for the next five years and after cutting $112,000 to Stages,
the Civic Orchestra and the Chamber of Commerce in October, it turns out at the same
time the council voted to enter into a real estate deal that will cost the city $2,051,000.
This begs the question of "Why don't Buck and Matheny buy the property themselves?"
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IS THE CARDINAL MANAGER READY TO MOVE BACK IN WITH HIS IN-LAWS:
Cardinal Manager Mike Matheny has already lost his shirt with a Chesterfield Valley
land development deal that went south on the arrival of the 2008 recession. Matheny's
group at the time had a $7,525,000 court judgment against them for failure to repay
bank loans over a real estate deal in Chesterfield Valley. Matheny was broke and
moved in with the in-laws for a while. He and his wife with the help from the Cardinals
paid back the court judgment against them. He and his wife evenutally paid back $4.2million and were released from the judgment.
The Cardinal's manager is once again involved with a Chesterfield Valley scheme. He is
a front man with Buck for the Sports Dome.
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KEEPING THE DEAL SECRET FROM PUBLIC, RESIDENTS AND VOTERS Buck
and Matheny wanted to sell this idea to the City Council. They could not make a
presentation to four or more councilpersons without either breaking the Missouri
Sunshine Law or forcing them to publicly post the meetings. So in late spring of 2016
councilpersons met with them two at a time at City Hall.
Early on this deal intentionally kept the public in the dark.
Why would the City want to keep this deal a secret? If more developers or interested
parties knew about this perhaps the overall price could have been driven up. (All
documents concerning this deal are now posted on the homepage of our website.)
NO NEW TAXES, BUT A DRAIN ON SERVICES. Since the city is leasing the property
to Matheny and Buck it will mean no property taxes will be paid on the entire project,
since it is owned by a city. The problem with this is that there will be ambulance calls to
a sports center. There will be required fire inspections at a hotel. Who will be paying
for these services from the Monarch Fire District? Mike Matheny and Dan Buck won't
be. The city won't be.
The people who will be paying will be homeowners in Chesterfield. How can the city
force a public safety agency to provide services without reimbursing them? Apparently
by leasing city owned property to a group that claims to be non-profit but who will be
running a commercial enterprise, they can do just that.
The Letter of Agreement also includes a section that would allow either a TDD
(Transportation Development District) tax and or a CID (Commercial Improvement
District Tax) on all sales. How about that! A city owned piece of property exempt from
real estate taxes but subject charging people excessive sales taxes.
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I hope some Chesterfield Taxpayer appeals this cozy set up to the County Assessor. It
would also be nice to see Monarch step up with a court action and slow this down.
The Sports Dome project isn't a charity operation. The following is from the letter of
intent about the operation:

CITIZEN INPUT: The City Council avoided any citizen input by keeping this in closed
secret executive sessions. The public had no opportunity to comment on this prior to the
contracts being signed. There is a 60-day clause that would allow a possible escape.
Perhaps people filling the council chambers threatening not to vote for anyone in April
who doesn't vote to overturn this might have some effect. However, as much as this
reeks of "bad government" I doubt if that many people really care. The police and
ambulance service is very good and the city streets get plowed of snow quickly.
FOR AND AGAINST: Here is how the votes have been.
Against the Deal
For the Deal
Barb McGuinness
Barry Flachsbart
Dan Hurt
Bridget Nations
Tom DeCampi
Guy Tilmann
Bruce DeGroot
Randy Logan
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"The concept is, the leasing of the property would allow a compatible resource for our
park system," said Chesterfield Mayor Bob Nation.
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25-YEAR-OLD BALLWIN PRINCESS KEEPS HAVING COURTS AND LAWYERS
CONVINCE HER THAT SHE IS SPECIAL: Rebecca Schulte, 25, of 1062 Dutch Mill
Drive in the unincorporated section of Ballwin apparently is special and never has to
accept personal responsibility. She was arrested on a Thursday night into early Friday
morning on July 25, 2014 passed out behind the wheel of a running car at a stoplight of
an Interstate Highway exit ramp.
Before we get into the details and outcome of this case, let's look at the special
treatment of Schulte before this night.
07/02/09
03/22/13

11/13/13

02/26/14

Cited by County Police for moving violation. Had the charge reduced
to a Parking Violation and paid a $190 fine. No Points!
Cited by Highway patrol for Speeding 22-25 MPH over limit plus second
moving violation. Pled guilty to charge 1 and was placed on a SIS probation
term with No-Points, No-fine! Second charge was reduced to Illegal Parking
with a $150 fine. No Points!
Cited by Highway Patrol for 2 Moving Violations. Had one charge reduced
to Parking Violation and paid a $150 fine. The other charge was reduced
to a Parking Violation with a $200 fine. No Points!
Cited for a moving violation by Highway Patrol. Her attorney had charge
reduced to a Parking Violation. She was fined $200, with No Points!

So what happened to Schulte when she was arrested for DWI should surprise no one.
On Friday morning July 25, 2014 at about 1:08 AM Town and Country Officer Cpl. Berry
was dispatched to a call of a motorist reporting a person passed out behind the wheel of
a car on the WB I-64 exit ramp at Mason Road. He arrived and found the passing
motorist, William Vaughn, parked next to a 2005 silver Mazda with Schulte slumped
behind the wheel. Vaughn told Cpl. Berry that the woman was breathing, the car was in
gear and her foot on the brake.

The Good Samaritan William Vaughn in the red shirt as Cpl. Berry walks to her door to wake her up.
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This is from the police report:

Schulte told Cpl. Berry she had a glass of whisky and apple cider at about 11:30.
During the field sobriety tests at one point Schulte said that she could not stand heel to
toe "even if she was sober." She refused to take a field breath test but after being
arrested she later agreed to take one at the police station. In her car Cpl. Berry found a
cold open half consumed bottle of whiskey in a cooler behind the driver's seat and two
other bottles of booze behind the front seat.

Since Vaughn reported that Schulte was passed out
behind the wheel, the West County EMS paramedic unit was dispatched and arrived on the scene.

At the police station Schulte agreed to take a breath test and the results of the test
showed a .16% BAC level. In other words when Schulte is twice the legal limit to
drive. She can fall asleep with her foot on the brake and the car in gear at a stoplight,
much like Tony LaRussa.
After failing the breath test things went downhill. Schulte refused to answer all booking
questions or cooperate with booking. Regardless of what you are arrested for you are
not getting released even if someone has your bond money, until booking in completed.
From the police report here is what happened next:
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1-23-15

4-3-15

7-25-14 Mug shot night of DWI arrest

This was not the last Town and Country Police contact with Schulte, she was arrested
twice more.
On 01/23/15 Schulte was stopped for Speeding 20 mph over the limit and Driving while
Revoked (Revoked for testing over the legal limit, certainly not due to points, since she
never gets them). She was again on I-64 at Mason Road at 11:19 PM this time.
On April 30, 2015 Schulte was arrested for Driving While Revoked and speeding at
Mason Road at Mason Ridge.
Then there was the Crestwood Case: On April 1, 2016 Schulte was cited by the
Crestwood Police at 7:58 AM on Sappington Road for speeding.
OUTCOME: DWI On May 19, 2016, 22 months after her arrest she appeared before
Town and Country Judge Dean Waldemer and pled guilty to DWI. Despite being twice
the legal limit and passed out behind the wheel of a running car at a major intersection,
Waldemer placed her on a No-Fine, No-Points No-Record probation to go with the six
other moving violations she got in the five years before her DWI that were all reduced to
"No-Point" Non-Moving violations.
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OUTCOME: The Speeding and Driving While Revoked case from 01/23/15 saw
something different. She pled guilty to the Driving while Revoked, but received a SISprobation with No-Fine, No-Points and No-Record on her drivers' license. But she did
pled guilty to Speeding and was fined $300.
OUTCOME: Speeding and Driving While Revoked on 04/30/15 Town and County City
Prosecutor dropped the charges to Parking Violations with no points. She was fined
$250.
OUTCOME: The speeding case in Crestwood resulted in a guilty plea with a $134 fine.
All hail Queen Rebecca who despite being a dangerous driver if justice was fair would
have a total of 52 points on her license in the last three years. Instead she has a total of
4-points.
The Town and Country Police say they do traffic enforcement to try and make the
streets safer. I believe them. But the way the city prosecutor and judge work it sure
gives the appearance the police are revenue generators. Alderpersons need to step in
and reform the court system without delay but they won't. The mayor certainly won't.
He used to be part of the problem and the system when he was the prosecutor in
Sunset Hills. After Mayor Dalton's son was arrested in Ladue for DWI twice in six
months, a very strong DWI case was reduced to Careless Driving and the other case
was also reduced to a No-Points, No-Record Probation. Two years later Jon Dalton, Jr.
has no record of a DWI.
It would be nice to see some elected officials with some guts do something about this.

CAR COUNTING IN TOWN AND COUNTRY: We thought it was interesting
that Craig Wilde had the car counting and speed meter out on Mason Road for two
weeks counting cars and the speeds coming out of and going into the curves at and
before the Lochinvar subdivision. There was another car counter located closer to
Clayton Road on Mason Road and a third one near Manchester.
My question is why weren't these studies done before the city made a grant application
before the Municipal Parks Grants Commission? It seems to make you look rather
foolish doing it after the grant application is made when residents question the safety of
where multiple crosswalks are proposed on Mason Road.
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IS MASON RIDGE ELEMENTARY MISSING SOMETHING? A newsletter
reader sent me an email with a question about why there wasn't a side walk in front of
Mason Ridge Elementary School. That is an interesting question.
In the last two years the front of the school has been moved to the rear parking lot area
off of Mason Ridge Drive. But for almost 50 years it had been on the Mason Road side
of the school.
There is a sidewalk along the Wheatfield subdivision on both Mason Road and Mason
Ridge. But on the school side of the streets there never was a sidewalk.

This is the front of
the school.
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This is the corner of the school property at Mason Road and Mason Ridge.

ONE OF THE PRINCIPIA STUDENT FOOTBALL CAMP COUNSELORS WHO
ATTACKED STUDENTS WAS ARRESTED FOR PROBATION VIOLATION WHILE
ANOTHER IS SENTENCED TO FIVE YEARS IN PRISON: Ricardo Loma was one of
the five Principia Upper School (high school) football players who as summer football
counselors were charged with assault or sodomy of seventh and eighth grade campers.
When Maverick Holmsly and Joshua Brewer were charged with felony sodomy counts
for being involved in the assault of campers dragged out of their beds and having
objects shoved up their butts, Loma quickly pled guilty to multiple counts of
misdemeanor assault. To me with a long background in the criminal justice system as a
police detective it appeared as if there was a deal and Loma either assisted in the
investigation or was going to testify.

Loma
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Co-Defendants Jason Bemis and Luke Denicholas who were 16-years-old were booked
as juveniles but later certified to stand trial as adults. They, like Loma, quickly pled
guilty to multiple misdemeanor assault charges.
Now there has been a probation violation report filed against Loma on July 7, 2016.
The violation notice could be connected to a June 22 arrest of Loma for Probation
Violation. Judge John Borbonus on June 22, 2016 ordered that Loma's probation be
continued. On June 22 Loma was taken into custody for failing to meet all requirements
of his probation and his failure to report. Loma's 2-year probation term is scheduled to
expire on January 27, 2017.
Joshua Brewer is the last of the defendants to plead guilty or be found guilty by a jury.
Brewer, who lives with his parents on Rutherford Lane at Clayton Road across the
street from Principia, has a March 13, 2017 trial date. The Town and Country house on
Rutherford lane is for sale for $2,150,000.

Brewer

Here is the probation violation notice filed against Loma:
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MAVERICK WAS HIS NAME: Maverick Holmsley and Brewer elected to not take
the multiple misdemeanor deal accepted by the three others. Holmsley's trial was held
in June. There was a special hearing after a juror complained she thought Holmsley
was overcharged and she tried to walk out of the jury room only to be stopped by a
deputy sheriff. In the hearing she admitted she voted for conviction and was not
intimidated to vote for a guilty plea. The jury convicted Maverick of 2-counts of Sodomy.
On Tuesday October 11 Judge Kristine Kerr sentenced Holmsley to five years in prison.
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Maverick Holmesley.

It seems as if Joshua Brewer might be smart to see if any deals are still on the table
before his March 2017 trial.

CITY AND CITY ADMINISTRATOR TRYING TO KEEP LATEST TOWN
SQUARE MEETINGS CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC, BUT THAT MAY HAVE
CHANGED: At the October 10 Town and Country Board of Aldermen meeting City
Administrator Gary Hoelzer announced there would be a meeting of the Aldermanic
Town Square Committee meeting on Thursday October 13. He didn't give a time.
I asked committee member and one of my alderwomen, Tiffany Frautschi what time the
meeting would be. She said she didn't know.
After the regular meeting I got the following email from the Gary Hoelzer.
From: Frautschi, Ald Tiffany
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2016 7:07 PM
To: Hoelzer, Gary A.
Subject: Thursday meeting
John Hoffmann would like the time for the Thursday meeting.
if it was public.
Tiffany
Tiffany Frautschi
Alderman, Ward II
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I did not know

From: Hoelzer, Gary A. [mailto:HoelzerGA@town-and-country.org]
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2016 8:55 PM
To: John Hoffmann
Subject: FW: Thursday meeting
John,
Regarding the meeting discussed this evening, it is not a public meeting so
it will not be posted.
Gary

So the City Administrator of Town and Country is openly going to violate the Missouri
Sunshine Open Meetings Law. This is a committee of elected officials, appointed by the
mayor, another elected official. Meetings of elected officials are public meetings, at
least at the start of the meeting. The members can vote to go into executive secret
session, but they have to vote to do so in an open public meeting. Here is the email I
sent to the City Attorney, Steve Garrett:
From: John Hoffmann [mailto:johnhoffmann@charter.net]
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2016 11:21 PM
To: 'Steve Garrett'
Cc: 'Hoelzer, Gary A.'; 'TIffany Frautschi'; 'Lindsey Butler'
Subject: sunshine law

10/10/16
Steve,
Gary Hoelzer has sent me an email stating that he will not provide the time
of the Thursday Aldermanic Town Square Committee meeting on Thursday
as it is not an open meeting and he will not be posting it.
This committee is made up of elected officials and appointed by the elected
mayor.
It sure sounds as if its meetings fall under the Sunshine Law.
If they are going into executive session the meeting still has to be posted.
The meeting has to be opened and there has to be a vote to go into
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executive session. However I'm not sure how it will be a Sunshine
exception. RFPs have been answered and they are now being discussed.
There is nothing competitive, they have been filed. The discussion should
be open to the public.
I don't know how you can have meetings of elected officials of appointed
committees and commissions and not think you have to follow the basic
rules of the Sunshine Law and at least post the meetings. .
If this meeting is held without being posted I'll file a complaint with the
Attorney General's Office.
John Hoffmann
Secrets: The Town Square Project started out as a big secret. The Werth family was
having no takers on their 8-plus acre piece of property that had the front 2.2 acres
zoned commercial and the rear land zoned residential with a serious storm water runoff
problem.
The Werth family tried to sell it off to a developer that wanted to turn it into an assisted
living and nursing home facility. That didn't get past the Planning and Zoning
Commission. It was interesting that Mayor Jon Dalton who has a seat on the P&Z
Commission but rarely ever shows up for a meeting, showed up for this one and voted
against the project.
The next thing you know Dalton is representing a company from Kansas City that got
approval to build an assisted care facility two miles down the street behind the
Schnuck's Supermarket at Clayton and Woods Mill Roads, on a sliver of land.
The next time we heard about the Werth property is when Dalton made a tentative deal
to buy the property at $2.2 million while the Werth family gets to write off the $1,000,000
of the $3.2-million asking price. All Dalton needed was approval from the Board of
Aldermen. There was no announced use for the property. The alderpersons went along
like lambs to slaughter.
The next surprise is that the development and maintenance costs will drive the cost of
the project close to $5,000,000. A Task Force was appointed to figure out what to do
with the property.
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Now it is down to the city having three RFPs to choose from.
Suddenly a new committee is picked by Dalton including Linda Rallo, Tiffany Frautschi,
Lynn Wright and Fred Meyland-Smith.
Rallo asked to be removed from the committee as she would miss a number of their
meetings while working on a special cigarette tax statewide issue. Dalton did not
replace her. The secret meeting scheduled for Thursday October 13 at an unknown
time has been cancelled. Of course under the idea that the city administrator will not
post when the meeting will occur, we can't report the date to you.
(This just in on Friday…the next meeting will be on Monday October 17 at 1 pm at City
Hall. It appears as if it will be open to the public.)
Good government apparently has escaped from Town and Country. BOLO (Be On the
Look Out) for good government.

WESTMINSTER CHRISTIAN ACADEMY VERSUS THE NEIGHBORS IS
NOT OVER YET! Westminster Academy neighbors upset with
permanent sound system that has not been approved but have been
installed. Westminster Christian Academy lost before the Planning and Zoning
Commission in 2008 over permanent lights and sound systems on the football field.
In 2015 they lost before the Planning and Zoning Commission and the Board of
Aldermen. They sued in 2016 and lost in the Circuit Court.
Apparently while claiming to be good Christians it is okay to ignore being told "no" four
times.
Residents from the Brook Mill Subdivision (actually called Old Woods Mill Subdivision)
and Arlington Oaks, both with homes near the football field were at the Monday October
10 Board of Aldermen meeting to complain how Westminster has violated city law and a
court order by permanently installed a sound system and turning up the volume.
Matt Peters of the Brook Mill subdivision spoke first. He said the two permanently
affixed speakers face houses on Arlington Oaks, one faces houses on Brook Mill and
one faces the Delmar Gardens Retirement and Assisted Living facility.
"We concluded they (WCA) are willfully disobeying the law. When we talk to them, they
don't acknowledge they are breaking the law," said Peters.
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Kim Mark of Brook Mill Lane spoke and said the volume of the speakers was rattling the
windows at her house. On Saturday October 1 she said she knew the score of the
football game and what yard line the ball was on while she was inside her house.
She said she went to the football field and to the press box where she observed that the
slide VU volume pots were pushed all the way to the top (allowing the loudest sound).
"They don't seem to believe they need a permit for the permanent speakers. They are
saying they are portable," said Mark.

Jeff Chaney of Arlington Oaks stated the extremely loud music is on for practices on the
football and baseball fields. One resident told me they were playing rap and hip hop
music and Kanye West at 10:30 on Saturday mornings.
Alderman Skip Mange mentioned that he used to be a high school baseball coach and
didn't remember PAs or Music being played at baseball games.
"I find it totally unacceptable that they blare it out at practices," said Mange.
"Maybe we need to look at all the Conditional Use Permits city wide and see if they are
being followed," said Alderwoman Linda Rallo.
The city has a terrible record of refusing to take action on ordinance and zoning
violations and just issue warning after warning. The residents told the alderpersons they
wanted the new Noise Ordinance enforced.
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LONGTIME THIEF AND SCAMMER HITS WAL MART BEFORE GOING TO PRISON
ON DRUG CHARGES: Hershel Clark, 39, of House Springs, MO decided to visit the
Chesterfield Wal Mart store in Chesterfield Valley on Friday November 20, 2015 at 1:27
PM. Clark, with a long long record of civil actions, small claims actions and criminal
cases against him, was on a mission to steal.
Store security noticed him quickly. The Loss Prevention officer called Chesterfield
Police Retail Response Officer Paubel who responded to the store. Officer Paubel went
to the security office and joined the Loss Prevention Officer and watched Clark on a
video surveillance system.

Clark started off by stealing some pricey items and then went downhill. They watched
as he took a cellphone, removed the packaging and placed the phone in his pocket. He
did the same thing with a pair of blue tooth headphones and a pocket knife. Clark did
place some items in a shopping cart and hid others on his body.
He did go through a checkout line and then left the store with a number of items still
hidden on his body. He was promptly stopped and arrested and taken back to the loss
prevention office.
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There it was determined that in July Clark had been arrested for shoplifting at the Arnold
Wal-Mart store when he was issued a NO Trespass Notice for all Wal-Mart stores in the
world.

Found hidden on this body at the time of his arrest were:

Clark apologized for stealing claiming he had a rough week getting laid off of work.
However, officers also found a syringe needle with a white powder on it in Clark's
pocket. Clark then admitted using heroin earlier in the day.
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He was charged with Stealing, Trespassing, Destruction of Property (ripping off the
merchandise wrappers) and Possession of Drug Paraphernalia.
Here is part of Clark's criminal arrest record that we could find.
08/09/96
12/03/96

10/04/97
12/17/97

03/13/98
04/02/98

03/17/99

05/11/00
06/06/00
12/20/01
03/15/11
04/03/15
04/29/15

05/31/15
07/01/15

Driving While Revoked
St. Louis PD
10/21/96 Pled Guilty 30 days jail
Used Another Person's Driver's License
Highway Patrol
Driving While Revoked
Careless and Impudent Driving
Speeding 20 MPH or more over limit
3/19/97 sentenced to 7 days jail
Driving While Revoked
Jefferson Co Sheriff
Felony Stealing Over $500
Kirkwood PD
12/18/98 Plead guilty sentenced to 5-years prison
but immediately placed on 3-year probation term
09/27/00 Probation revoked sentenced to prison
Driving While Revoked
Highway Patrol
Felony Possession of Controlled Substance St. Louis CO PD
12/18/98 pled guilty placed on probation
09/27/00 Probation revoked sentenced to prison
Misdemeanor Stealing
Chesterfield PD
03/01/2000 Pled guilty placed on probation
09/27/00 Probation revoked sentence to 1-year jail
Felony Possession of Controlled Substance
St. Louis CO PD
09/14/00 Plead Guilty probation
Passing Bad Check
Jefferson County
11/30/01 Pled Guilty sentenced to 1-year jail
Tampering with Motor Vehicle
Jefferson County
04/09/02 Sentenced to 2-years prison, later reduced to time served
Default Judgment $3,197 not satisfied St. Anthony's Medical
2-Cts Felony Possession of Controlled Substance Jefferson Co. Sheriff
06/02/16 Guilty sentenced to 7-years prison
DWI
Jefferson Co. Sheriff
2-Cts Fel Possession of Controlled Substance
06/02/16 Pled Guilty 180 days jail for DWI and 7 years prison on drug
charges
2nd Degree Burglary
Jefferson Co Sheriff
06/02/16 Pled Guilty 7-years prison
Stealing & Destruction of Property
Arnold PD
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11/20/15

12/16/15
05/31/16

06/27/16 Pled Guilty
Stealing (Shoplifting)
Trespassing
Property Damage
Poss of Drug Paraphernalia
07/28/16 Pled Guilty sentenced 30 days in jail
Driving While Revoked
07/21/16 fined $300
Fail to Return Rental Property

Chesterfield PD

O'Fallon PD
St. Louis CO PD

OUTCOME: Clark was sentenced to seven years in the Missouri Department of
Corrections on June 2, 2016 for a number of drug crimes and a burglary. A month after
being sentenced to prison he returned to St. Louis County and pled guilty to the
Chesterfield charges. He was sentenced to 30 days in jail. He was then given credit for
time served during his first month in prison.

FINANCE AND ADMIN COMMISSION TACKLE MERIT PAY, SORT OF:
At the Wednesday October 5 F&A meeting the last item brought up was Merit Pay.
Chesterfield employees, other than cost of living increases are not guaranteed annual
raises. In the last few years 2 1/2-percent has been giving toward merit raises, meaning
some employees based on their evaluations would get more than others and some
would get no raise.
Councilman Bruce DeGroot was for cutting out merit raises altogether for one year.
"I have to say this before Councilman (Dan) Hurt will say it. In the private sector there
have been years when I didn't get a raise," said DeGroot who voted to spend
$2,051,000 to buy property to lease to a group headed by Dan Buck and Mike Matheny,
who want to build a hotel, 21 baseball fields and an indoor doom stadium.
"We have always tried to keep our salaries in line with everyone else," said Barry
Flachsbart.
It was then discussed that salaries should be competitive with the private sector and not
just other cities or counties.
Flachsbart then made a motion to spend no more than $35,000 for an outside review of
the city's pay, compensation and benefits.
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DeGroot mention that it was ironic that just minutes earlier they had voted to cut over
$100,000 in donations to Stages and the Chamber of Commerce and now were
spending $35,000.
"We cut $100,000 from organizations that do a good job (DeGroot voted with the
majority for the cuts), but then we vote to spend $35,000 for a study that wasn't on the
agenda," said DeGroot.
City Administrator Mike Geisel made the point that there should be no raises until the
study is finished.
"I think it would be irresponsible to have a study on salaries and then make merit pay
raises before the study is complete," said Geisel.
A vote was taken which agreed with Geisel's position.

TRIO OF CAR CLOUTERS IDENTIFIED: In our Newsletter #234 on July 18 we wrote
about how a trio of people including an 18-year old, a 21-year-old young man and a 42year-old woman were wanted for stealing tools from a vehicle in Chesterfield.
Only the 18-year-old, Nicholas Ferguson of 224 Ries Road in Ballwin had been arrested
and no charges had been filed.

Ferguson

Now charges have been filed against all three.
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21-year-old Roman Mandrapa 241 Country Creek Ct. in Ballwin is charged with
Receiving Stolen Property. Mandrapa was arrested for a stealing offense in 2012, pled
guilty in 2013. His probation was revoked in 2014 and he served 90 days in jail.
In 2013 he was arrested by the County Police for a Burglary, Auto Theft and a Stealing
Offense that occurred in August of 2013. He was sentenced to 7-years in prison, but
immediately placed on probation. On May 19, 2016 his probation was in the process of
being revoked. Then he was connected with this offense that occurred on July 7,2016.
On August 26, 2016 his probation was revoked and he was sentenced to 7-years in the
Department of Corrections. Then on September 21, 2016 he was formally charged in
connection with the felony theft of tools in Chesterfield.

Roman Mandrapa

Elizabeth McDonald

The 42-year-old woman arrested was Elizabeth McDonald of 3631 Meramec in South
St. Louis. She was also charged with Receiving Stolen Property as were the men. (The
Missouri stealing law had been declared defective by the Missouri Supreme Court and
has to be fixed by the Missouri legislature after they reconvene in January.)
On March 07, 2007 McDonald was hit with a $15,671 judgment after being sued by
Capital One. Besides South St. Louis City, McDonald shows past addresses in Des
Peres and Webster Groves,

The offense was laid out in the probable cause statement found in the court files.
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POLICE BLOTTER: Here is what the officers in Chesterfield had to put
up with last week.

CHESTERFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT Media Report
October 5, 2016 - October 11, 2016
Time of Occurrence Generic Address Business/Location Name

Incident Type

09/16/2016, 0800 14XXX CHESTERFIELD TRAILS DR
Fraud Identity Theft
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used victim's information to open up credit card
account.
10/11/2016, 1530-1830 10XX E CHESTERFIELD PKY Fairfield Suites Larceny over $500
from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject entered victim's vehicle by unknown means and
took laptop computer.
10/11/2016, 2034 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Polo Larceny under $500 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject concealed clothing and left store without paying.
10/06/2016, 1200 -10/11/2016, 1200 6XX SPIRIT DR MOHELA Harassment/Threat
Phone Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject made threats over the phone to loan
company.
09/10/2016, 1200 10XX APPALACHIAN TRL Property Damage to House
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject damaged victim's roof during inspection.
10/11/2016, 1500-10/11/2016, 1600 OLIVE BLVD & WEST DR Animal Bite Dog
Brief Narrative Description: 57 yo male failed to maintain control of animal after his dog bit 2
year old child causing minor injuries.
10/11/2016, 0409-10/11/2016, 0411 6X THF BLVD Dick's Sporting Goods Burglary Business
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects broke out front glass door and took clothing.
10/10/2016, 0001 CLAYTON RD & VILLAGE GREEN PKY Assault Common- Actual Assault
Brief Narrative Description: 22 yo male struck victim in the face after argument causing minor
injury.
09/30/2016,1200-10/02/2016, 0700 12XX CEDAR CREEK RD Larceny under $500 from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject entered victim's unlocked vehicle and took a
Leatherman tool.
09/16/2016, 2230-09/19/2016, 0730 7XX FINCH CT Larceny over $500 from Residence
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took jewelry from victim's residence.
10/09/2016, 1600 14XXX CROSS TRAILS DR Animal Bite Dog
Brief Narrative Description: 57 yo male cited for failure to control animal after his dog bit
victim and his dog while they were walking in neighborhood.
10/09/2016, 1500-10/09/2016, 1750 15XXX OLIVE BLVD Faust Park Larceny over $500
from Auto Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject entered victim's unlocked vehicle
and took a purse.
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10/09/2016,1530 2XX CHESTERFIELD MALL Victoria's Secret Larceny under $500
Shoplifting Brief Narrative Description: 63 yo female concealed clothing and left store without
paying. Also in possession of other stolen clothing and prohibited theft device.
10/08/2016, 1000-10/08/2016, 2100 18XXX OUTLET BLVD Saks Fifth Avenue Fraud
Counterfeit Bills
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject passed counterfeit currency to business.
10/08/2016, 1942
17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Polo Larceny over $500 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subjects grabbed clothing and ran out of store without
paying.
10/08/2016, 0237 1XX THF BLVD Walmart Drugs Possession - Misdemeanor
Brief Narrative Description: 23 yo male in possession of marijuana after suspicious person
check.
10/08/2016, 0915 10XX CHESTERFIELD POINTE PKY Gardenview Care Center Trespassing
Private Property
Brief Narrative Description: 46 yo female trespassed on private property after previously
being warned not to return.
09/30/2016, 1600-10/01/2016, 1400 17XX WESTMEADE DR Larceny over $500 Person
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took ring from victim's purse after it was left
unattended in pool area.
10/07/2016, 1132 1XX THF BLVD Walmart Child Endangerment Leaving Child in Vehicle
Brief Narrative Description: 28 yo female left two young children unattended in vehicle while
she was shopping.
10/06/2016, 1345 16XX CLARKSON RD
Fraud Counterfeit Bills
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject used counterfeit bills to purchase laptop
computer from victim.
10/06/2016, 1400-10/06/2016, 1453 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Taubmann Outlet Mall
Possession of Stolen Property Clothing Brief Narrative Description: Two 19 yo females in
possession of stolen clothing from multiple stores after suspicious vehicle check. Both subject
also charged with false declaration after giving officers incorrect identification.
09/30/2016, 1945-09/30/2016, 2000 17XXX NORTH OUTER 40 RD Chesterfield Ballfields
Larceny under $500 from Auto Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject damaged
door lock on victim's vehicle and took a purse.
10/05/2016, 0730-1330 15XX HAMPTON HALL DR 15 Larceny over $500 from Residence
Brief Narrative Description: 17 yo male took jewelry from victim's residence while doing
contracting work.
08/19/2016, 1654 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD First Community Checks
Account Closed
Brief Narrative Description: 29 yo female passed closed account check to bank.
08/23/2016, 1445 17XXX CHESTERFIELD AIRPORT RD First Community Fraud Checks
Brief Narrative Description: 22 yo male passed fraudulent check to bank.
10/06/2016, 1615 1XX THF BLVD Walmart Larceny over $500 Shoplifting
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject placed alcohol in shopping cart and walked out
of store without paying.
10/06/2016, 1500- 2250 4X FOUR SEASONS SHPG CTR Bread Company Property Damage
to Vehicle
Brief Narrative Description: 18 yo male damaged victim's vehicle after road rage incident.
10/05/2016, 1545-1630 4XX N WOODS MILL RD Parkway Central Middle School Larceny
over $500 Person
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took victim's cell phone after it was left
unattended in backpack.
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10/02/2015, 0730-10/02/2015, 1550 23XX BAXTER RD Parkway West Middle School Larceny
over $500 Person
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject took victim's IPod after it was left unattended in
school.
09/28/2016, 1400-10/05/2016, 1400 8XX COALPORT DR Larceny under $500 from Auto
Brief Narrative Description: Unknown subject entered victim's unlocked vehicle and took loose
change.

FORMER ELLISVILLE COUNCILWOMAN CONVICTED OF DRUNK DRIVING: Terrie
Murray, was the former Ellisville councilwoman who seemed half crazed during the
trumped up and overturned impeachment of Mayor Adam Paul, which was about his
opposition of tax breaks for a Wal Mart development. She has recently been convicted
of two DWI offenses.
Murray was arrested for DWI on December 20, 2014 by the Missouri Highway Patrol in
Franklin County. She pled guilty on 02/18/16 and was given a No-Fine No-Points 2-year
probation term.
On 08/30/15 she was arrested for DWI by the St. Louis County Police. A year and a
day later on August 31, 2016 she pled guilty to the second DWI and was sentenced to
six months in jail, but was immediately placed on a 2-year SES probation term.
However the DWI does go on her driving record.
She also has a Driving While Revoked and Improper License Plate charges pending in
Ballwin Muni Court.

Ironically one of the myriad phony charges Murray voted to bring against Mayor Paul
was that he was drinking alcohol at Council meetings. They had no proof. Paul said he
was bringing a plastic cup with a lid that contained an energy drink and ice cubes from
home to meetings. Even the prosecuting team hired by the Council to put on the
impeachment dumped this charge. Now it turns out the person trying to frame Paul
was the one with the drinking problem.
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RESIDENT ACCUSES CHRIS CHRISTIE STAFFERS OF PUTTING UP
CONSTRUCTION BARRELS ON BAXTER ROAD. A Chesterfield reader of the
newsletter wrote and asked if I knew if a Chris Christie staffer was involved in the Baxter
Road project from Clarkson to Wild Horse Creek.
I drove out there a couple of weeks ago to see what he was talking about and quickly
figured it out. It is a County Highway Department project and County crews along with
contractors were on the scene at the west end of Baxter.
The thing was there were over a mile where no work was being done but two lanes
were closed. I finally found some work at the west end of the project.
Jim Eckrich, Public Works director was quick to point out how the City has nothing to do
with the project as it was all a County Highway Department work in progress. He said
he has been told that the completion date is December 31. (That is of course as long
as there are no November snows and several weeks of freezing temps.)
I did ask someone in the business about the project and they stated that the County
Highway Department has him completely mystified on how they are doing this work.
I understand as of last week the project is 41% complete.
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PICTURES LEFTOVER FROM THE SUMMER: Last September just before the 2015
Fall Festival Parade the mover and shaker behind the parade Fred Wiesehan of Marie
de Villa gave me a ball cap for the help I provided. I have to admit in 2015 I helped get
him a fire truck or two an old truck and some music for the parade.
Of course as someone to look a gift horse in the mouth, I made fun of the hat since Fred
was claiming the parade was a patriotic event with lots of American flags and veterans.
The cap with an American and Missouri flag on it was made in China. I ran a photo of
the "Made in China" tag. I gave my hat to a musician who participated in the parade.
This summer Fred moved the parade up to be on the same day as the Fire and Ice
Fireworks show a week before the 4th of July. He thought it would be even more
"patriotic" being closer to July 4th. I was attending the meeting where Fred brought new
hats to the committee and gave me one saying, "Yes John it was made in China again
this year." The one thing that was different was that the bill had been autographed by
Red Schoendiest. (The former Cardinal second baseman, manager and member of the
Baseball Hall of Fame. I say this for the two or three readers we have overseas who are
not familiar with baseball.)
I wore the hat for a couple of days while I was at places where I knew there would be a
couple of friends who were big baseball fans. They were impressed with the autograph
and amazed at 93 years of age how great Red's handwriting is. I didn't give my hat
away this year.
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LIFE AND DEATH: Saturday October 8 we witnessed something unusual. How quickly
a life can disappear. In 2015 both of our dogs died. They were about 1 1/2 years apart
in age and were into their "old age" stage of life. After waiting over year, we searched
and found an active breeder in Illinois of Welsh Springer Spaniels, a somewhat rare
breed away from the East Coast.
A litter of puppies were born in late August and we had a down payment for a female.
The breeder was not going to allow us to pick up the dog until the end of October, but
my wife wanted to go for a visit. There we saw our dog, Gwen and her six siblings, plus
three breeding bitches and five month old dog from a May litter.

Gwen taking a nap in between play time and dinner.
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But on the way home we witnessed that life can be short. While we were going south
on I-55 in Troy the northbound lanes were completely stopped. A serious accident had
just occurred. No EMS, fire or State Troopers were on the scene yet. There was a lone
local police officer.

The Illinois State Police reported that a motorist changed lanes directly into the path of
the truck. The truck driver swerved to try and avoid a crash but his rig went up an
embankment and crashed into Highway 40 overpass. The truck driver, Timothy
Emerick, 59, a farmer from Vandalia was dead on a beautiful Saturday afternoon.
CLOWNS AND SCHOOLS After Texas Bruce (ad-man Harry Gibbs) retired from the
KSD-TV afternoon kids lineup, he was replaced by Cliff Schrivner AKA: Cliff St. James,
AKA: Corky the Clown. In the 1960s Corky would make an occasional visit to a school
without anyone being scared or calling the police. Thousands of kids visited him on the
set of his afternoon cartoon show with no apparent ill effects.
However in 1983 when I was a cop in the Kansas City suburb of Liberty, MO. we were
forced to be present at the Ridgeview School every afternoon due to reported threats of
clowns trying to lure kids into a car. This was long before the days of the internet.
Luckily, after three days a couple fifth graders admitted making the whole scary clown
thing up. That was 33 years ago.

A smiling Corky circa 1964

Scary clown circa 2016
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That was followed by another made up story that got two cops briefly suspended. We
had a Police Explorer Post that had both high school male and female members.
Explorers would get points for doing community service work and the points would turn
into police ride along hours.
The teenage girl members were nice and some cute, all smart, but none were in the
same social league as knockout cheerleaders at the high school. While the
cheerleaders would brag about their dates with football and basketball stars, the other
kids did not have any stories to compete. That is until two of our girl Explorer Scouts
began bragging about having sex with a couple of police officers they got to know on
ride-alongs. These stories trumped football players and the tales of sex with cops
eventually reached the school administration. They in turn made a beeline to the police
chief's office. Neither of the officers mentioned had anything to do with the girls. One
was single and did play the field, but not the 16 and 17 year-old crowd. The other one
was a former Navy medic, served in Vietnam, was badly injured in a helicopter crash
and whose wife was a deputy with the Sheriff's office.
Both officers were suspended with pay while there was an internal investigation. Both
girls eventually admitted they made up the stories trying to keep up with the
cheerleader's sexual escapades.
So when I hear of unsubstantiated stories of clowns coming out of schools I'm a bit
skeptical. Unfortunately there have been enough proven reports of School Resource
Officers, just like male and female teachers having sexual relationship with high school
kids, that I don't disbelieve, but I do think back about the two guys I worked with and the
two Police Explorers.
FOOD: The Clam Strip Festival! Our advice is to save your money and go to White
Castle during Lent. My wife and I used to enjoy going to The Yellowstone Café in Town
and Country and the Lazy River on Big Bend in Manchester. Different names, same
owner and same menus. We went on either Sunday or Monday evenings for the
Walleye Festival, which featured fried fish, some great roasted potatoes they only
offered with this special, a lot of Cole Slaw a warm role and soft cheddar cheese with
crackers.
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We had heard from former employees at the restaurants that they were not really
serving Walleye, but some other of cheaper fillet. Shortly after these rumors surfaced
the Walleye Festival had Walleye for $2 more and a "House" fillet for the old price.
Currently on Sunday and Mondays the Walleye is $13.95 and the House fillet is $11.95.
Over the years we started fixing dinners at home on Sundays and on Mondays either as
an elected officials or as a reporter I was at government meetings so we stopped
enjoying the Walleye Festivals specials.
So the other day when I saw a Clam Strip Festival at the two restaurants advertised for
Tuesdays I wanted to go back and try it. I used to like Howard Johnson Clam Strips, but
now to get to the only Howard Johnson left in the world you have to go to Maine. Red
Lobster Clam Strips were okay, but got more and more like they were dumped out of a
frozen food bag just before I ordered them.
Since it was advertised as a "Festival" I was hoping for some great clam strips. The
price was $9.99 versus $12.99 on Wednesday through Monday. My wife went with the
soup and salad.
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The roll was just like the ones I remember as was the large portion of Cole Slaw. The
fries were not even close to the roasted potatoes. The calm strips were deceptive.
There were about 10 normal size strips on top of what was basically little scraps. My
wife complained they had no "clam taste." I have to admit the Clam Strips sold at White
Castle during Lent, while greasier are much tastier.

Both these restaurants are nice local restaurants. They hire local college kids as the
wait staff. The prices are not cheap like the Village Bar, but they are not pricey either.
However I will not be ordering clam strips there again in my lifetime.
ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST: The popular super salad bar restaurant Sweet
Tomatoes on Watson Road next to Red Lobster in Crestwood closed suddenly this
week. Too bad for the fans of the place and for the City of Crestwood that needs all the
tax revenue it can get with the empty Crestwood Plaza being torn down.
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MUSIC: It was quite a contrast at the Route 66 Jazz Orchestra concert at the Sheldon
Concert hall on Tuesday October 4. On the baritone sax was 88-year-old Bob Probst.
His first music gig as a professional musician was as a Navy Band member on the
battleship USS Missouri in 1947. Out of the Navy Bob spent time in the 1950 s with the
Alvino Rey Big Band before opening a service station on South Meramec. And then
there is

Andrew Meyer on the trombone. Andrew from Webster Groves is just 23. During the
concert band leader Bob Bodges introduced song made famous by vocalist Arthur
Prysock who started recording in the 1940s, plus a Cole Porter song.
At one point the band played a great up tempo song " Avalon", that featured vocalist
Valeria Tichacek, written in 1920 by Vincent Rose and Al Jolson. The Jolson recording
hit #2 on the charts in 1921. Meyer was born in 1993. He is the second person behind
singer Val Tichacek in the color photo.
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Here is a link to short but fast paced version of Avalon by Natalie Cole:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BowO0WQgZCs
DEAN MARTIN IN THE GROVE: The room barely fits 50 and on Friday night there
were 30 customers in the Emerald Room of the Monocle Club at 4410 Manchester
Road. It was the first joint inside The Grove entertainment district.

The Monocle Club is located directly to the left of the The Grove sign looking to the west on Manchester.

Our buddy Dean Christopher was not doing one of his Rat Pack Shows that includes,
Sammy, Dean and Frank, plus the voices of a dozen other singers from the era. He was
basically doing a scripted stage show of what it would be like having Dean Martin play a
small room for the high rollers with just his pianist Ken Lane (played by Joe Dreyer).
The 90-minute show was very good. Tickets were a little pricey at $25. But what really
pissed me off was that there was a 12% service charge on top of the ticket price
charged by the local producer.
I sent an email to Dean complaining about the 12% add on. He had the producer call
me and the 12% vanished, but when I got the receipt I saw the producer kept his take of
$12 for two $25 tickets and cut Dean and Joe's take.
The next weekend, keeping with the sexual blend of the The Grove the Emerald Room
was featuring a female impersonator from Providence, MA doing a Joan Rivers show.
Those tickets were $45 and I did not find out how much the service charge was to see
Joan.
CARTOONS:
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